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i88ued by our
office contains a significant and increasing percent.ge of Ngeneral remanaB"
and nA¢drigue~" wienarawals.
These decisions are problematical 1n that they
create djfiicult compliance monitoring situations. often reault in a repeat
of the same action with subsequent hearing requests, and in "general remand n
cases ~re of increasing concern to The United States Department of
Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service (FNS).
AS you are undoubcedly aware, th~ volume

of

deci~ion3

For these reasons it is critical that we strive to conduc~ hearings and
issue decisions that provide specific ~elief, and finality, to the original
hearing request.

In notice based hearingB, the terms of the stipulation in
Rodriguez v. Blum require that the Agency withdraw its determination to
discontinue, reduce or restrict the Appellant'S public assistance if it does
not appear at ehe hearing with che Appellant's complete relevant case

record.
"Complece relev~nt CASR record" is defined as ...... thilt portion of an
appellant'S case record maintained by the agency in each of the following
areas pe~tinent to the issue or issues at the hearing:
(i) face to facs
recertification, (i.i) income maintenance, (iii) employment." What
constitu~es a "complete relevant case record" ~u~t be dete~ned on a case
by case basis. It is not necessarily the entire recQrd for the client or
even the entire record on the underlying subject matter. An assessment
should be made by the hearing officer in each case to determine if all
docuMen~s pertinent to the issue or issues are present at the hearing.
If
the hearing officer determines that all relevant documents are present, the
hea~ing should proceed.
In the event thac all documents, pertinent to the
issue O~ issues at the hearing. are not present, the Agency ~~$t ~ithdraw
ics notice pur$~t eo Rodriquez. If the he.r~ng officer conclude. that the
documents Dro~9bt by the ag8ncy ~r. not the complete relevant case record,
but the agency will not withdraw the notice because it chinks it has brought
the rel~vant case record. the he.ring officer'! decision should .pecify what
documents were available at the hearing, why the docu~ne8 war. insu%~icient
and what addi~ional dOcumente should have been included.

In situations where the hear~ng officer determines tha~ the eomplece,
ease record is present and proceeds with the hearing, the issue may
expand or the r@cord may develop in such a way that additional documents,
no~ present, become pertinent.
In such circumstances a recess (to acceB~
WMS) or an adjournment (to obtain documents) may be appropriate. Such an
adjournment is only appropriate ~hen there is a str~ng expectation thac the
district will obtain the ~dditional do~men~s and that the appellan~ will
not be unreasonably harmed by the delay. Multiple adjournments are not
justifiable for this purpose.
relev~nt

In non-notice based hearings, every effort should be made co develop a
recor~ sufficient to permit the issuance of a decision containing a specific
d~rective-

These approaches should improve our ability to provide specific relief
give clearer direction to Compliance eeaff and .ddress the
ccncerns of FNS. They should also help reduce ehe volume of repetitive
bearing requests which is critical in these times of record requeet level
accivity.
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